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Title. ‘Marking’ the white terrain in indigenous health research: literature review 
 
Aim.  This paper is a report of a literature review of the concept of whiteness in relation to research 
partnerships with indigenous Australian healthcare professionals, participants and community 
members. 
 
Background.  As researchers, we were confronted with the visibility of our whiteness and the 
oppressive, discriminating history on our indigenous partners wrought by the colour of our skin. This 
personal discord began an intensely provocative, reflective journey accompanied by a search of the 
literature on ‘whiteness’. 
 
Methods.  The EBSCOhost, InfoTrac, Blackwell Synergy, ScienceDirect, SAGE Full-Text Collections 
and CINAHL databases were searched in 2004. The primary keywords were ‘whiteness’, ‘white 
studies’ and ‘white privilege’. Secondary keywords: ‘culture’, ‘race’, ‘racism’, ‘indigenous’, 
‘indigenous communities’, ‘race relations’ and ‘colonialism’. No date restrictions were imposed, but 
most of the literature dated from the 1990s. 
 
Findings.  Exposure to the literature on ‘whiteness’ and the experience of working with indigenous 
Australians challenged us to recognize and address the privilege and power historically and 
contemporaneously conferred on us as white women. Largely invisible to white people is the 
structural advantage conferred by the ‘white’ standpoint and the set of ‘unmarked’ cultural practices 
that are usually set as the default positioning. 
 
Conclusion.  To achieve useful research outcomes that influence the well-being of indigenous 
populations necessitates that non-indigenous researchers and healthcare providers stringently 
examine their own racial and social positioning. Without doing this we, consciously or otherwise, 
uphold white hegemony and racialist inequality. 
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As researchers working alongside indigenous researchers and an indigenous community, we were 
confronted with the visibility of our whiteness and the oppressive, discriminating history 
perpetrated on our indigenous partners and their ancestors by white people. This personal discord 
began an intensely provocative, reflective journey accompanied by a search of the literature on 
‘whiteness’. This challenged us to recognize and address the privilege and power historically and 
contemporaneously conferred on us as white women. This has international relevance for there are 
many countries, particularly those that were colonized, where white people, whether by default or 
intent, have taken up and continue to assume the position of power and authority over indigenous 
peoples. Thus, our aim here is to examine the literature on, and entangled with, the concept of 
whiteness and to filter that understanding through our personal journeys. Perhaps sharing our 
journey may be beneficial to other nurses who may find themselves experiencing a revelation of 
what their whiteness might mean to non-white partners. 
Background 
A partnership was established between two indigenous community healthcare professionals and 
three academics (one indigenous and the two authors). The community partners identified the need 
to extend education strategies and culturally appropriate resources for dialysis and predialysis 
clients. Discussions led to the development and funding of two research projects. Stories were 
produced as an educational resource to be shared with indigenous community members, as 
predialysis education can improve functional and emotional well-being (McLaren 1996, Klang et 
al.1998, Zentner et al. 2000). In addition, an indigenous renal-care educational programme was 
implemented with acute-care health professionals in the region, most of whom were non-
indigenous (Martin-McDonald et al. 2006). Thus, both projects took a primary healthcare focus by 
linking good health to indigenous culture (Braun Curtin et al. 2004). 
 
Tangentially to the research project, but arising from it, was a need for us to face our disturbing 
history, the weight of colonization and our own embroilment in these. This was our awakening, or 
‘race cognizance’ (Frankenberg 1993). Despite thinking that we were enlightened, culturally sensitive 
women, we realized that we had little understanding of the power and privilege conferred on us 
simply because we are white. The reality was that we had not previously considered our whiteness, 
yet it loomed large for us when working alongside our indigenous partners. Undoubtedly, indigenous 
peoples have observed non-indigenous people reeling from their realization of their oppressive, 
discriminatory and dominant ways for centuries. 
Search Methods 
Our awakening marked the beginning of a search for understandings that lead us through the 
literature in nursing, medicine, anthropology, sociology, feminist writings, historical records, 
indigenous biographies and cultural studies. At the beginning of our awakening, we confronted our 
ignorance of the white invasion of our county and lack of understanding of indigenous Australia by 
reading autobiographical, biographical, contemporary writing and historical accounts from 
indigenous perspectives, for example, Reynolds’s (2000)Why Weren’t We Told?, Morgan’s (1987)My 
Place and Purcell’s (2002)Black Chicks Really Do Talk. These forms of literature not only deepened 
our reflective journey but motivated us to search the academic literature. The databases EBSCOhost, 
InfoTrac, Blackwell Synergy, ScienceDirect, SAGE Full-Text Collections and CINAHL were searched 
exhaustively using the primary keywords ‘whiteness’, ‘white studies’ and white privilege’. We did not 
limit this selection by date, but found that most of the literature in this area began to be published in 
significant numbers from the 1990s onwards. Secondary keywords: ‘culture’, ‘race’, ‘racism’, 
‘indigenous’, ‘indigenous communities’, ‘race relations’ and ‘colonialism’ were used. The large 
number of results exposed through the secondary keywords were included or excluded according to 
whether they added insight into what whiteness might mean to indigenous or non-indigenous 
peoples. As would be expected, our bibliography is extensive, and is ongoing, for this was driven by 
our desire to understand the complexities of whiteness previously unknown to us, rather than an 
academic exercise. We found that the concepts of culture, race, universalism, essentialism, ‘other’ 
and ‘whiteness’ were tousled in ways that revealed the enmeshment of one with another. Yet still 
hidden from our full view was our own whiteness. Our reflections drove us back to the literature, 
searching for ways to understand our racialized selves and to learn of our visibility to our indigenous 
partners, friends and community. It was largely the written works in the area of whiteness studies 
where we were able to create a pathway through the theoretical literature that married with our 
experiential coming-to-know our white selves. We needed to bring forth and focus on literature that 
would colour us white such as Dryer (1997), Nicoll (2000), Gushue (2004), Westcott (2004) and 
Moreton-Robinson (2005). Thus we first examine the concept of whiteness drawing in our 
understanding of universalism and essentialism, before moving on to discuss the socio-cultural 
terrain of whiteness. 
The Concept of Whiteness 
To speak of whiteness places us in the complex area of race. Yet those who are white often do not 
prescribe themselves as being a race. ‘White people are “raced”’, just as men are ‘gendered’ 
(Frankenberg 1993, p. 1). Whiteness is posited as a location of structural advantage, of race 
privilege; a ‘standpoint’ where white people view themselves, others and society, and is described 
by Frankenberg (1993, p. 1) as a set of cultural practices that are usually unmarked and unnamed. 
 
Being different marks people as ‘other’ from whiteness. ‘Others’ are often the imperialized, 
conquered and colonized groups, such as the indigenous peoples of places like Australia, Canada, 
India, New Zealand and South Africa. The perspective that all else is ‘other’ to being white is a 
myopic view of ‘interpreting all the people to themselves’ (Larbalestier 2004, p. 2). This view of race 
maintains the arbitrary boundary between power, privilege, resources and status. Crossing racial 
boundaries is common but only when there is an acceptable vehicle to do so, such as the fine arts, 
scientific discovery, business acumen, athletic prowess (Morrison 2004), all of which can bring fame 
and, usually, fortune. 
 
Whiteness needs examination in the broader processes of the social world where co-constructed 
racial and cultural identities have been given meaning. The emerging theoretical field of whiteness, 
however, is not without inherent difficulties. As a relational category, ‘whiteness’ changes as it is co-
constructed over time and place and with other racial categories. Thus, whilst whiteness theory is in 
part a response to the universalism and essentialism of groups, the term ‘whiteness’ itself is 
ironically at risk of being entangled in those same elements. By this we mean that to categorize a 
group of people as white is a ‘one size fits all’ approach which prescribes identical traits to all within 
that category and does not allow for differences. Hence, the conundrum that the concept of 
‘whiteness’ presents. 
 
The aim of whiteness theory is to destabilize and undermine existing systems of white discourse, 
knowledge and power. Mayhem is not the intention. Instead, the intention is to allow for a 
perspective that accommodates multiple worldviews. As white researchers, we entered into the 
fullness of being both object and subject through our personal reflections. In this way we might be 
contributing in a way that we had not anticipated at the onset of our collaborative efforts. What that 
meant for us was that our intention to be culturally appropriate and sensitive ignited an anxiety that 
we might inadvertently do otherwise. This in itself brought further tensions for us. How were we to 
learn what was culturally appropriate if we were not taught by our indigenous partners? Yet several 
indigenous peoples have written about that as a burden, and have rightfully questioned why they 
should be positioned in such a manner. This placed us in a position between not wanting to burden 
our indigenous colleagues and the anxiety of not wanting to offend them through our ignorance of 
their culture. As Frankenberg (1993, p. 242) stated, ‘Attention to construction of white “experience” 
is important, both to transforming the meaning of whiteness and to transforming the relations of 
race in general’. 
 
As we are white, middle-class women, our knowledge of indigenous health is always partial, racial 
and socially constructed. We have become aware that our whiteness, which is invisible to us, is 
always visible or ‘marked’ to indigenous peoples and that we have privilege and power conferred on 
us through colonization and the dispossession of indigenous people. By acknowledging our racial 
privilege in this way it is our hope that we begin to sensitize ourselves to our own racial 
embodiment. Goodwill and good intentions, however, do not guarantee social justice of equality. 
Rather, the image of a benign white nation ensures the perpetuation of white race dominance as 
racism is contrived as being aberrant (Siegal 1995, Standfield 2004). Good behaviour can, in fact, 
mask forms of oppression. Feminists have described how this good-bad binary still operates to 
govern constructions of white womanhood (Hagggis & Schech 2000). 
 
The realization of our complicitness in the subjugation of indigenous peoples, whether speaking 
historically or contemporaneously, is a heavy burden accompanied by an array of emotions such as 
guilt, shame, anger and confusion. Indeed, ‘white guilt can be a paralyzing sentiment that helps 
neither whites nor people of colour’ (Leonardo 2004, p. 140). One of us (KMM) once asked an 
indigenous woman elder, ‘why aren’t you angry with white people?’ With the wisdom of generations 
she replied, ‘that would only hurt both of us.’ KMM reflected: ‘my arrogance and ignorance was 
exposed in a way that gently taught me the importance of being in relation with each other.’ 
Indigenous people have supported and taken up educative roles as whites managed their changing 
and changed consciousness. This is not a confessional tale, which we believe would be self-serving 
by re-centring our privileged whiteness. Rather, we use the first person pronoun to ‘mark’ our 
whiteness. We also use an active first-person voice to ensure that we are not extricating ourselves 
from the impact of our agency on others. 
‘Confronting our whiteness’: the socio-cultural terrain of whiteness 
 
The complex concept of whiteness may best be viewed as a shifting terrain with multiple forms, 
ways of expression and differing epistemologies. This means that writing about whiteness is an 
onerous task. It has been argued that the complexity of whiteness warrants new, creative 
methodological strategies (Lewis 2004) because race marks the lives of all, but in considerably 
different ways. 
 
The socio-cultural ‘terrain’ of whiteness is constituted by three linked dimensions: a location of 
structural advantage; a white standpoint or worldview of self, society and other and a set of cultural 
practices that are usually ‘unmarked’ and unnamed (Frankenberg 1993, Siegal 1995). These 
dimensions are co-existent, tripartite divisions of the whole that uphold white hegemony and 
racialist inequality. 
Location of structural advantage 
 
‘White’ is a raced subject position (Siegal 1995, Riggs 2004) and the power and hegemony of 
whiteness ensures its dominance through social, economic and legal practices. This is evident in 
many countries where the mortality and morbidity of indigenous groups is significantly below that of 
non-indigenous peoples. The rights of indigenous groups and the neglect of racial issues often 
continue to be secondary to the dominant race. 
 
Racism has taken on a new form, although there is an evidence to suggest that both the new and old 
forms of racism co-exist. Old racisms are based on supposed racial hierarchies and prohibitions on 
racial mixing, with the new racism focused not upon ‘race’ but upon cultural differences (Dunn & 
Geeraert 2003). Even with the recognition that the older racisms were stigmatizing, the movement 
from the concept of racial deviance to that of racial minority nonetheless perpetuates stigmas even 
while it transforms them (Berbrier 2002). 
 
White privilege and hegemony are maintained and reproduced through omnipresent structures that 
frame it as normative. Until certain cultural tensions in our projects forced us to begin questioning 
our position, we were largely unaware of the whiteness of our gaze and of our ignorance. It is 
uncomfortable to know that we are an integral part of the meaning and knowledge production of 
race that continues. Indeed, we have experienced long stretches of guilt over the historical truths of 
racism towards indigenous people. This would seem to be a common response when discovering 
one’s unwitting role in these processes. Given that guilt is an emotive response, which ‘may be an 
uphill battle when attempting social justice action’ and we may be accused of being ‘bleeding hearts’ 
(Pedersen et al. 2004, p. 235). Perhaps the discomfort is necessary to confront one’s whiteness and 
the continuing impact on indigenous peoples. 
 
The structural advantages of whiteness in our research projects were institutionally perpetuated by 
the research granting bodies and human ethics committees. These operated from a structure of 
white scientific inquiry and process. Hence, in order to obtain funding and approval for the projects 
we had to participate actively in a competitive white environment, with its concomitant overt and 
covert rules and ways of succeeding. In addition, we were the two in the team who held track 
records with publications and previous research grants. Even though the team wanted us to take this 
lead, we did not dispute or question it at that time. We believe that the structures and processes 
that support research are often couched in ways that self-serve white people. Both Myser (2003) 
and Karsjens and Johnson (2003) appear to agree with us, and commented on the structures and 
processes that might honour multiple worldviews. Structurally, the white centre of ethics must be 
problematized and displaced for diversity research to make a difference (Myser 2003). Procedurally, 
for creative research methodologies to exist, the deconstruction of white normativity in bioethics is 
essential (Karsjens & Johnson 2003). 
A ‘white’ standpoint 
 Whiteness is invisible to those of us who are white. Probyn (2004, pp. 8) poignantly described it as 
‘the epistemological equivalent of staring directly at the sun – the irreducibility of whiteness remains 
its blinding insight’. Our whiteness is always present, visible and better known to those who are not 
white. Yet, ‘white’ is also a fluid concept where those who have accumulated sufficient symbolic 
capital can convert to ‘whiteness’ (Schech & Haggis 2001). 
 
White studies have been criticized on the grounds that the aim of deconstructing and moving away 
from the dominance of whiteness, actually reaffirms its centeredness in discussions of race and 
multiculturalism (Alexander 2004) and consequently becomes an ‘academic navel gazing’ activity 
(Riggs 2004, p. 2). Yet we believe that whiteness studies are a powerful means to critique the 
production, maintenance and reproduction of racial inequality (Pierce 2003). 
 
Those who are sympathetic to the indigenous cause are often portrayed as benign or ineffective 
change agents. This is so, for our goodwill and good intentions do not require concessions from us, 
despite how worthy they might make us feel (Standfield 2004). Any effort to delegate our privilege 
generally rests on voluntary rather than obligatory actions on our part (Puzan 2003). So little effort is 
required to legitimate and maintain white dominance through such strategies as denial, 
justifications, excuses, mitigation, reversals and victim-blaming (Saxton 2004). 
‘Unmarked/marked’ cultural practice 
 
Previously whites have been ‘unmarked’ and unarticulated, thereby creating a distinction between 
‘them and us’ with privilege and power conferred along those lines. Indigenous peoples have been 
‘marked’, subjected to endless examination and articulation, and positioned as the ‘exotic other’. 
The ‘marked’ group receives disproportionate attention relative to its size or frequency. For 
example, indigenous groups are the most researched in Australia yet constitute about 2% of the 
total population. The ‘marked’ are clustered together as a homogenous ‘other’. To read the works of 
indigenous writers such as Moreton-Robinson (2003, p. 9) is to appreciate the risk in ‘marking’ the 
‘unmarked’: 
 
    I was experiencing my being through the white other’s construction of black epidermalised 
embodiment. I was positioned as being responsible for my body and my race simultaneously. Yet my 
indigenous subjectivity was not ossified. I had to wear the mask and perform the politeness of 
whiteness while experiencing an intense level of discomfort in contending with my consciousness of 
racialised power and its manifestation in the research context. 
 
Yet the ‘unmarked’ (whites) simultaneously demand recognition and rights for different white 
subgroups. The ubiquity of the power and dominance of whiteness, however, is evident when ‘one 
of our own’ displays undesirable attributes, actions or values. We simply position them in the 
aberrant minority, thereby preserving the sanctity of our own preciousness and humanness that we 
consider and action as if they are universal. That is, we maintain the power base status quo. 
Becoming visible: ‘marking’ the ‘unmarked’ in the terrain of whiteness 
 Three strategies have been proposed by Brekhus (1998) to develop a stronger tradition in the 
sociology of the ‘unmarked’: name and foreground the ‘unmarked’, ‘mark’ the entire continuum and 
explore topics from shifting analytic vantage points. 
 
Naming and foregrounding the ‘unmarked’ entails white nurses, whether educators, practitioners, 
managers or researchers, confronting their cultural norms and expectations. ‘Reverse marking’ 
(Brekhus 1998, p. 39) foregrounds the ‘unmarked’ (white) as being the unusual and the ‘marked’ 
(indigenous) as mundane. Thus, the ‘unmarked’ is stripped of its privileged position as the default 
generic standard. This action may draw criticism on the ground that it re-centres ‘whiteness’. Yet we 
believe that this process is necessary to avoid the reproduction of ‘our culture’s epistemological 
blind spotting of unmarked categories’ (Brekhus 1998, p. 39). 
 
During the projects KMM did fieldwork in the indigenous community: ‘here for a brief time I found 
myself “marked” by the whiteness of my skin, participating in “Murri” time’ (‘Murri’ time is an 
Australian indigenous perception of time which is circular and where priorities, especially in relation 
to community membership, take precedence over time. This contrasts with Judeo-Christian 
perceptions of linear time as something which is adhered to and usually directs our actions). My 
visibility ‘marked’ me as an outsider as I sat and watched people come and go from the community 
centre. As is the custom, and ‘marking’ me as an outsider, I was introduced to several people who 
were invited to be included in the study. Whilst listening to two older men share their stories, 
somehow I was brought into their storytelling and time simply did not exist whilst they talked. Being 
‘marked’ allowed non-linear time to become a tangible reality. 
 
The second strategy, that of ‘marking’ the entire continuum of social behaviours, spaces, attitudes, 
identities and categories rather than the extremes, establishes a symmetry in the relationships. This 
strategy was most challenging for us, and one that we did not entirely meet. We are not convinced 
that this is achievable. For whilst it seems possible to ‘mark’ one’s own racial group from one end to 
another, we wonder who is capable of marking another’s racial group in the same way. 
 
The difficulty of the concept of difference between ‘marked’ and ‘unmarked’ seemed evident in our 
experience in relation to expectations of the indigenous research assistant (RA). The RA attended 
one of the four paid hours for training, accommodated the in-depth interviews in her other 
employment capacity (with a resulting length of transcribed interviews being no longer than five 
minutes) and accepted payment for all the interviews but had left the community before completing 
them. This did not appear to concern the other team members, so clearly our expectations were 
mismatched with our team members, leaving us confused. We believe that these tensions were 
grounded in the cultural differences of both individualism and a communitarian culture where the 
former ranks the individual above the group and the latter, where personal accountability is to 
nurture others within the culture. 
 
Taking on a nomadic analytical perspective to explore issues from different worldviews is the third 
strategy. According to Henry et al. (2004, p. 519): ‘aboriginal people merit so much more from white 
Australia. First and foremost, they deserve white Australia’s trust – trust that aboriginal people know 
better than white Australians what is good for aboriginal people’. Our projects positioned the 
indigenous people as the ‘knowers’. Therefore, we used a research methodology, narrative, that was 
congruent with the oral tradition of indigenous Australians and we produced deliverables that the 
indigenous healthcare professionals in the team and community stated they needed. 
 
It has been argued that the concepts of self-determination and neocolonialism ‘mark’ the 
boundaries where the universal and particular overlap and clash, and where neocolonialism meant 
that efforts to improve health clash with self-determination principles (Kowal & Paradies 2005). This 
raises the importance of the interface and dialogue between two cultures in health research 
partnerships. Here, a frame of cultural relativity may serve well to explore and declare the norms 
that govern the relationships in this new context. This then has the potential to bring about open 
discussion, agreement and mutuality in the governing norms. It avoids second guessing or the 
feeling of being a ‘guest in the other’s house’ and encourages co-ownership and direction, allowing 
for the dynamism needed in healthy partnerships. Warren and Hytten (2004, p. 335) claim that ‘to 
work against the dominating reproductive problematics of whiteness, we need to move people 
toward a new space, a “liminal” location where the ability to hear others is created’. Ideologically, 
the merit in this approach seems self-evident, but pragmatically the inherent difficulties are just as 
self-evident. 
Conclusion 
By opening up, examining and ‘marking’ ourselves as white researchers, perhaps we can begin to 
reshape our way of being in the world and the way in which we undertake research with indigenous 
people. We do not come with answers. At this point our emotions and worldviews are in disarray, 
but we believe that this is a good thing. Indeed, it has been postulated that, without attending to 
this discomforting experience during non-indigenous collaboration with indigenous peoples, 
research work is impoverished and may misrepresent or miss useful insights (Selby 2004). Invisible 
to the ‘unmarked’, those who are ‘marked’ live with the ubiquitous nature of whiteness in every 
aspect of life. This has been expressed in the following way: 
 
    Whiteness is only invisible to those who inhabit it. To those who don’t, the power of whiteness is 
maintained by being seen; we see it everywhere, in the casualness of white bodies in spaces, 
crowded in parks, meetings, in white bodies that are displayed in films and advertisements, in white 
laws that talk about white experiences, in ideas of the family made up of clean white bodies. I see 
those bodies as white, not human. (Ahmed 2004, p. 4) 
 
We recommend that nurses take up the following strategies, as suggested by Brekhus (1998, p. 34): 
 
   •      Confront your cultural norms and expectations. 
   •      Establish symmetry with people who are culturally different to you. 
   •      Explore practice, education, research and leadership issues from multiple worldviews. 
 
As nurses, we are in relation to others globally but we come with differing worldviews, so there is a 
need to take a critical cultural perspective as suggested by Browne and Varcoe (2006) to examine 
our self position. Without this we are not able to practise in a culturally safe manner, as cultural 
safety occurs in caring spaces of equality (Stout & Downey 2006). 
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